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status. Bacteriology of the faecal samples from the lorries shows that they are frequently contaminated
with Salmonella. Our data suggest that the contamination could not always be attributed to the just
unloaded pigs. In six herds  blood and pen faecal samples were all negative while one or more corresponding
samples of the lorries were positive. The Salmonella serotypes found on the lorries would, if they had been
present in the herd, have given a clear serological response in the Salmonella mix-ELISA test. Therefore
we conclude that the effectiveness of the cleaning and disinfection protocols should be improved. 
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Summary: To motivate stages in the pork chain to control Salmonella, Maximum Acceptable Prevalence
(MAP) levels can be defined whereas exceeding these levels results in a penalty. A simulation model
was used to determine the effect of different control strategies on the prevalence of contaminated
carcasses. Not implementing any control strategy in the chain is not the cheapest option in case the
revenues per batch of carcasses depend on the prevalence. Hence segmentation of batches of
carcasses based on their prevalence can be useful to increase food safety.
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Introduction: To control the food safety of pork with respect to Salmonella contamination, multiple stages
of the supply chain have to be involved (Berends et al. 1998). The basic end-product of the pork chain is
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a chilled carcass at the slaughterhouse. Therefore, the first focus should be on the reduction of prevalence
of carcasses contaminated with Salmonella at the end of the slaughterline. To motivate stages in the
pork chain to control Salmonella, Maximum Acceptable Prevalence (MAP) levels can be defined and
exceeding of these levels results in a penalty. This paper presents briefly the preliminary design of a
detailed research on the feasibility of using Maximum Acceptable Prevalence levels as a control strategy. 
Materials and Methods: A batch of carcasses with a high prevalence causes a higher risk for food
borne diseases when the batch is sold for fresh meat products than when the batch is processed
to cooked or fermented meat products. Consequently, two MAP values can be distinguished: MAPfresh
for fresh pork products and MAPprocess for production of processed pork products. The MAPfresh should
be lower or at least equal to MAPprocess. Batches that exceed the MAPprocess are not suitable for regular
processing and are used for low-grade products or pet food. Figure 1 presents three hypothetical
distribution functions for the prevalence of contaminated carcasses per batch. Each distribution
represents the frequency of the prevalence of batches contaminated carcasses of one farm or firm.
In distribution 1, only a few batches exceed the MAPfresh (black
surface). These batches do not exceed MAPprocess and are suitable
for regular processing. Distribution 2 shows much more batches
that exceed MAPfresh (vertically hatched surface) and several
batches that exceed MAPprocess. Distribution 3 has almost no
batches that exceed MAPprocess, but relatively many batches that
exceed MAPfresh (horizontally hatched surface).
Figure 1 Three hypothetical distributions of the prevalence 
of contaminated carcasses per batch per farm or firm
When both MAPfresh and MAPprocess are determined, three segments of carcasses can be distinguished:
batches for fresh meat products, batches for processed products and batches for low-grade products.
A testing procedure is required to assign batches to a segment. To reduce the prevalence of Salmonella,
the finishing and slaughtering stage can choose among three strategies: D (default, no control), P
(preventive control) and T (total control). Total control includes, besides the preventive measures,
additional measures that are implemented temporarily when the prevalence exceeds a predefined
threshold. To be able to know when the additional measures should be carried out, a serological test
was included for the finishing stage and a bacteriological test for the slaughtering stage. The costs
for both tests were k2 per pig or carcass and all individuals were tested
Table 1 Characteristics and costs of three control strategies for two stages
The maximum revenues in the chain are achieved in case there are no costs and all batches are in
the best Salmonella segment, yielding the highest revenues. However, this is not realistic since there
are costs for control and for testing and not all batches are in the best segment. The costs are
calculated as additional costs compared to the default situation where no control measures are
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implemented. In case batches of carcasses are in the segment of processed or low-grade meat
products, the revenues are reduced. These reductions of revenues can be seen as revenues forgone. 
The stages finishing and slaughtering are included in this study. With a simulation model (described
in Van der Gaag et al., 2003), scenario studies were carried out whereas the two stages followed
different control strategies to reduce the prevalence of Salmonella. The output of the model was the
contamination prevalence per batch of 100 carcasses. 
Results and discussion:
Table 2 Costs, prevalence segmentation, revenues and cost-effectiveness of a typical scenario as an
example (Cc and Ct are costs for respectively control and testing, Bf is the fraction of batches with
prevalence < MAPfresh; Br is the fraction of batches with prevalence > MAPprocess and Bp is 1-Bf-Br
* strategy of finishing and of slaughtering stage, i.e. D&D indicates that both stages follow Default strategy (MAPfresh
= 5%, MAPprocess = 25%)
The Bf, Bp and Br depend on the distribution of the prevalence of batches (calculated by the
epidemiological model) and the MAPfresh and MAPprocess. In the chain control strategy D&D, the
percentage of batches with a prevalence below MAPfresh is 20.4% (Bf D&D) and 3.6% (Br D&D) of the
batches exceed the MAPprocess. The revenues forgone are the decrease in revenues per carcass due
to the fact that some batches are not in the best segment and thus have lower revenues. The Total
costs per strategy are the control costs (Cp + Ct) + revenues forgone.
Conclusions:
ñ Total control in finishing and slaughtering stage results in the lowest average prevalence (0.9%) but
is also most expensive (total costs are _ 8.00 / pig)
ñ Not implementing any control strategy is not the cheapest option in case the revenues per batch
depend on the prevalence (of course depending on the levels of the MAP’s and the reduction in
revenues). Hence segmentation of batches of carcasses based on their prevalence can be useful
to increase food safety.
ñ Investments in control measures do not always result in a reduction of the prevalence.
ñ Controlling Salmonella only in the slaughtering stage is more effective than only controlling Salmonella
in the finishing stage. 
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